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INTRODUCTION

The Aimas Santas volcano, that culminates at the Cerro Azul (3745 m asl), is an extinct volcanic center from

the frontal arc , located west of the Iliniza Volcanic Complex (fig. 1). Il is one of the Ecuadorian voJcanic centres

located the closest to the subduction, at ~230 km from the trench . We present here for the first geological and

geochemical results obtained about this previously unstudicd volcano.
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B: Location of the Aimas Santas extinct volcano

in the Ecuadorian fore arc (western cordillera),

west the Iliniza Volcanic Complex.

Quaternary Ecuadorian volcanoes are divided in

three subparallel rows: the fore arc (Cordillera

Occidental), the main arc (Cordillera Real or

Cordillera Oriental ) and the rear arc area

(Oriente) , with variations in the geochemical

characteristics of erupted magmas across these

three rows (Bourdon et al ., 2003 ).

Figure 1 :

A: Geodynamical setting of the Northern Andes

(modified l'rom Gutscher et al., /999; relative

plate motions accordin g 10 Ke//og & Vega.

/995). Grey arrows correspond to the direction

of subduction. Full triangle represents the

AImas Santas edifice. The numerous Plio-
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MORPHOLOGY

The Aimas San tas appears as an ~1500 m high volcanic edifice (relative ot ils basement), elongated following

a NW-SE axis, deeply dissected by erosion. But the most striking morphological feature is the presence of a

horseshoe shaped caldera, open towards the NW, that occupies most of the central part of the edifice ; it marks

the scar left by the partial collapse of a large part of the original edifice. Therefore, we can assume that the

altitude of the edifice's summit was initially much higher, probably > 4200 m asl. The Iower slope of the edifice

consists mainly of thick and extensive andesitic lava fiows, whereas several of the higher ridges, as weil as the

Cerro Azul, consist of more differenciated dacitic and rare rhyolitic complexes of domes and flows.

Figure 2: Topography of the

Aimas Santas volcano, with the

delineation of its volcanic

deposits, as weil as the

identification of the partial

collapse scar (18M UTM

coordinates).

PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY

The basic andesites from the basal volcano are generally ±pl + cpx ± oliv sub-aphyric to moderatly phyric

lavas whereas the acid andesites are slightly more phyric with a pl + cpx ± opx ± amph paragenesis. Sorne rare
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o livine bearing aphyric to sub-a phy ric basaltes have also been encountred , as weil as a few high-Mg andesit es.

Th e dac ites and rhyolites are more phyric , with pl + am ph ± biot ± qt z phen ocrysts , wi th some vitreous facies. In

a K20 vs . S i02 d iagr am (fig. 3 ), the AImas Sa utas series defin es a large a nd but s lig ht ly d iscontinuous trends of

med ium-K con te nt from basalt ic to wards rhyo litic co mposi tio ns . It exibi ts the largest si lica va riatio ns kno wn

from the Ec uado rian fore arc, m uc h lar ger e.g. th at of the nearby Il in iza Vol can ic Comp lex. Aimas Santas

vo lcano pr esents also very low con te nt in Nb, HR EE and Y, and othe r ge nera l charac te ristics from the vo lcan oes

of the Ec uado rian frontal arc .

Figure 3: K20 vs. SiO l diagram showing

Aimas Santas data comp ared to the

nearby frontal arc l1in iza volcanic

complex lavas (Hidalgo el al., subm.)

and AJtar volcano, an edifice belonging

to the main arc (da ta from IRD

geochemical data base). Major

elements analyses recalculated to

IOO%, LOI free. Classification

following Gill (/98/).
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Figure 4 : Skem atic evolution of the Aimas Santas edifice in three main phases : Phase l , edification of a lavic andesi tic
basal volcano by the superposition of several thick lava flows ; Phase 2, emission of more differ enciated lavas
forming dome complexes with a few viscous lava flows of sma ller extention ; Final destruction of the edifice by a
large partial collapse towards the NW.

T he Sr (....Q.704 1) and Nd (....Q .5128) iso topie rat ios o btai ned on fo ur vo lca nites of the AImas Sa ntas are

ide ntical to those of th e o ther Eeu ad orian lavas from the fro nta l are , show ing th e homogen e ity of th e source,
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except for one additional sam p le wh ich is less radiogenic in Sr. But the se data demonstrate the absence of any

continental contamination that m ight have affected the se magm as durin g their ascent towards the surface despite

the heterogeneous nature the cru st mad e of d ifferent accreted terranes (Kerr et al., 2002) .

VOLCANO DEVELOPMENT

Despite the highly dissected morphology of the Aimas Santas vo lcanic centre, it seems that the edifice

developped in two ma in pha ses (fig. 4) . First, the em iss ion of voluminous andesiti c lava flows constructed a

basal lavic edifice , of dominently effusi ve acti v ity . In a sec o nd ph ase , a dacitic to rhyolitic dome complexe s of

smaller exten sion wa s emplaced , w ith a few lava flows and little explosive activ ity associated. Even if we might

have not found them due to the de gree of erosion and the poor quality of the outcrops, no pyroclastic deposits

that could be associed with a explosive ca lde ra form at ion was encountred. Near the end of its activity, the edifice

was partially destroyed by a large partial collapse towards the NW, an event that favorized its subsequent strong

erosion.

Preliminary petrogenetical modeli sations support the key role played by slab-rnelts in the genesis of the Aimas

Santas voJcanites, followig the model proposed by Bourdon et al. (2003). Some rhyo-dacites could represent

almost pristine slab melts emited with very little interaction with the mantle wedge or the continental crust. At

the oposite, the high-Mg andesite seems to be s lab-me lts that have very strongly interact with the mantle wedge,

resulting in a melt enriched in Mg, Ni and Cr and strongly depleted in silica. Most of the other volcanites result

from the partial melt of a mantle wedge heterogeneously metasomatized by slab-melts, with moderatly

subsequent shallower fraction ation.
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